
The first gift that theUkrain-
ian Museum and Library of Stamford
receivedin the1930’swasfromMetro-
politanAndrei Sheptytsky – a painting
(sketch) of Our Lady by the renowned
artistandeducator,OleksaNovakivsky,
(March14,1872 -August 29,1935).

When, in the early 1930’s,
Bishop Constantine Bohachevsky an-
nounced the establishment of the
Ukrainian Museum and Library of
Stamford, CT, he chose Father Leo
Chapelsky as its first director and cura-
tor. Father Chapelsky immediately
madecontactswithIlarionSvientsitsky-
director of the National Museum in
L’viv, Dr.Yaroslav Psternak-director of
theShevchenkoScientificSocietyMu-
seum in L’viv, and various specialists
and collectors of folk art and fine art,
such as Sister SeverineParylle,OSBM

and others. As a re-
sult of these con-
t a c t s , F a t h e r
Chapelsky accumu-
lated a representative
collectionofbothfine
and folk art, which
are in the possession
oftheMuseumtothis
day.

F a t h e r
Chapelskyalsowrote
to Metropolitan An-
drei Sheptytsky, in-
forming him of the
establishment of the
museum and library.
Ina typedletterdated
October29,1935,the
Metropolitan wrote
“…soonIwill chooseagift for yourmuseum
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which I will gladly do-
nate…” At the bottom of
the letter, the Metropolitan
added a hand written post-
script which states, “I
chose a painting of the re-
cently deceased artist,
Oleksa Novakivsky -  a
sketch for a larger painting
which he was to do for St.
George’s Cathedral.”

Metropolitan
Sheptytsky commissioned
Novakivsky in 1935 to do
a sketch for a large paint-
ing of Our Lady for St.
George Cathedral.  The
sketch that was donated to
the museum is one of the
few sketches that the artist

did shortly before his death.  

The painting was brought from L’viv to the
museum in person, by Stefania
Chyzhovych (Pushkar) in November,
1935.

Oleksa Novakivsky is a
renowned painter and educator, who stud-
ied painting in Odessa and at the Cracow
Academy of Fine Arts.  He moved to L’viv
in 1913 after receiving patronage form
Metropolitan Sheptytsky.  He founded the
Novakivs’ky Art School in L’viv, in 1923,
which became the center of art culture and
produced such renowned artists as R. Sel-
sky, M. Moroz, L. Perfetsky, S. Zarytska, A.
Maliutsa, S. Hordynsky, S. Gebus-Baranet-
ska, S. Lutsyk, V. Lasovsky, E. Kozak, M.
Levytsky and others.
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